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Riding the Sooner Range

By Ted Beaird

TWO items in the life of an alumni "hired hand" come much more regularly than meals —namely, first of the month bills and the regular thirty-day garnishing of the Sooner Magazine editor on "shoot your material in, fellow, for Riding the Sooner Range." It is possible to slip quietly away with the bills once in a while, but not from that editor until the "squib" is safely in his hands and "put to bed." (How's that for growing journalism—it's absorbed by daily contact!)

These spring months! Year after year they grow more intense! Activities stacked upon activities and these Sooners all in the midst of the work.

"How-do-you-do" from MRS. CLIFFORD PETERSON (EULA BOWLEWER PETERSON) from the college in Virginia, Minnesota, where she, along with her fine crew of students from Altus Junior College, and RUBY RUTH VINCENT, 244a, 25, '66ma, and her excellent Camron College orators are participating in the National Speech Tournament for Junior Colleges —and (as usual) the Oklahoma youngsters taught them the tricks and brought home more vic.

ROY GRANTHAM, of Ponca City, giving us a L. It.CURTIS, '08,'10 eng, of Lander, Wyoming, burnin' one down in a fastmail letter to do some fine service for the Alumni Association. KEVIN MILLER, '25, 'RRILL MUNCH BROWN, '14, '38 ma, along with wife MARIE, superintendent of school at Boise City, plenty of fivedollars as the first quarterly payment on work for his University and say, "Stay in there, big boy, and take it."

TOM R. BENEDUM, '28law, calling us to say he has a friend of a good speech (a preliminary scan song) before going to Tennessee University as the new dean of students. GLENN SARIS, '19, of Oklahoma City College, calling, and RUTH GOBER, of Minneapolis, calling. "How-do-you-do" from MRS. CLIFFORD PETERSON (EULA BOWLEWER PETERSON) from the college in Virginia, Minnesota, where she, along with her fine crew of students from Altus Junior College, and RUBY RUTH VINCENT, 244a, 25, '66ma, and her excellent Camron College orators are participating in the National Speech Tournament for Junior Colleges —and (as usual) the Oklahoma youngsters taught them the tricks and brought home more victories for Oklahoma.

MRS. HAMPTON TUCKER (ELAINE JOHN-}

SUN) still coming to our rescue and doing a swell job in Chasen High of Oklahoma City. ROY GRANTHAM, of Ponca City, giving us a L. It.CURTIS, '08,'10 eng, of Lander, Wyoming, burnin' one down in a fastmail letter to do some fine service for the Alumni Association. KEVIN MILLER, '25, 'RRILL MUNCH BROWN, '14, '38 ma, along with wife MARIE, superintendent of school at Boise City, plenty of fivedollars as the first quarterly payment on work for his University and say, "Stay in there, big boy, and take it."

TOM R. BENEDUM, '28law, calling us to say he has a friend of a good speech (a preliminary scan song) before going to Tennessee University as the new dean of students. GLENN SARIS, '19, of Oklahoma City College, calling, and RUTH GOBER, of Minneapolis, calling. "How-do-you-do" from MRS. CLIFFORD PETERSON (EULA BOWLEWER PETERSON) from the college in Virginia, Minnesota, where she, along with her fine crew of students from Altus Junior College, and RUBY RUTH VINCENT, 244a, 25, '66ma, and her excellent Camron College orators are participating in the National Speech Tournament for Junior Colleges —and (as usual) the Oklahoma youngsters taught them the tricks and brought home more victories for Oklahoma.

MRS. HAMPTON TUCKER (ELAINE JOHN-